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I wanted to read a book yesterday mʲen kʲeʃʲe kɯtap woqʊɣʊm kʲeldə
I wanted to read a book yesterday mʲen kʲeʃʲe kɯtaptə woqʊɣʊm kʲeldə
I wanted to read one book yesterday mʲen kʲeʃʲe bɯr kɯtaptə woqʊɣʊm kʲeldə
I wanted to read one book yesterday *mʲen kʲeʃʲe bɯr kɯtap woqʊɣʊm kʲeldə
contrary to expectations here: the
obligatory case marking may not be
related to definiteness?
I wanted to read many books
yesterday
mʲen kʲeʃʲe bɯrnʲeʃʲe kɯtaptə woqʊɣʊm
kʲeldə
I wanted to read many books
yesterday
*mʲen kʲeʃʲe bɯrnʲeʃʲe kɯtap woqʊɣʊm
kʲeldə
I wanted to ride a horse yesterday mʲen kʲeʃʲe atqa mənəp ʒyrgym kʲeldə testing animacy
vowels in mənəp are iffy. poss. /ɪ/ ?
Raykhan says this is the same vowel as in
tɪs, tooth (therefore front)
I wanted to ride a horse yesterday *mʲen kʲeʃʲe at mənəp ʒyrgym kʲeldə possibly due to dative case here.
I saw a student yesterday mʲen kʲeʃʲe  studʲent(tə) kurdɯm
I saw students yesterday mʲen kʲeʃʲe  studʲenttʲer(də) kurdɯm
I saw many students yesterday mʲen kʲeʃʲe  bɯrnʲeʃʲe studʲenttʲerdə kurdɯm non-optional accusative here.
*mʲen kʲeʃʲe  bɯrnʲeʃʲe studʲenttʲer  kurdɯm
I saw many students mʲen  bɯrnʲeʃʲe studʲenttə kurdɯm
I was reading a book when the phone
rang
tʲelefon  ʃɯŋɣɯrla-ɣan-da mʲen  kɯtap(tə)
woqʊp ʒattɯm past progressive
ʃɯŋɣɯrla = ring, ɣan = past/participial
suffix, da=locative. so, "during the phone's
ringing", I was reading a book"
tʲelefon  ʃɯŋɣɯrla-ɣan-da mʲen  kɯtap(tə)
woqʊɣanəm past past
I was reading when the phone rang
tʲelefon  ʃɯŋɣɯrla-ɣan-da mʲen  woqʊp
ʒattɯm
*tʲelefon  ʃɯŋɣɯrla-ɣan-da mʲen
woqʊɣanəm there should be kɯtap(tə)
It's unclear why this sentence is
ungrammatical
I laughed mʲen kylgʲenmən
I was laughing mʲen kylyp ʒattɯm
Yesterday I read kʲeʃʲe mʲen woqʊdɯm
Yesterday I was reading kʲeʃʲe mʲen woqʊp ʒattɯm
Yesterday I read kʲeʃʲe mʲen woqʊɣanmən past past tense
I saw a well-read student mʲen woqʊɣan studʲenttə kurdɯm
woqʊɣan studʲent = "well-read"
(idiomatic)
*mʲen woqʊɣan studʲent kurdɯm
I saw a student laughing yesterday mʲen kʲeʃʲe kylgʲen studʲenttə kurdɯm
Marat saw me laughing yesterday Marat kʲeʃʲe (mʲenɯŋ) kylgʲenɯmdə kɯrdə `Marat saw my laughing yesterday'
segmented Marat kʲeʃʲe mʲen-nəŋ kylgʲen-əm-də kɯr-də
gloss
Marat yesterday me-gen laugh-1sg.poss-
acc see-past
laughter kylkə
Marat heard laughter Marat kylkɯnə jestədə laughter-Acc
Marat kylkə jestədə laughter
Marat kylgʲenɯmdə jestədə laughter-Past-Poss-Acc
*Marat kylgʲenɯm jestədə *laugh-past-Poss
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I will read a book tomorrow mʲen jertʲen kɯtap woqʊrmən
I managed to read a book yesterday
mʲennɯŋ kʲeʃʲe kɯtap (tə) woqʊ-əm-a
mymkyndyk bolda manage related to "maybe" in kazakh?
probably needs a better translation than
'managed'
maybe mymkyn mymkyn is modal apparently also an Arabic loanword?
you managed to read a book yesterday
sʲennɯŋ kʲeʃʲe kɯtap  woqɯŋa mymkyndyk
bolda what is -a suffix?
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